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There will be a cup of tea/coffee after the meeting
All financial members are welcome to attend
•
•
•

Only financial members are entitled to stand for the committee
Only financial members are entitled to vote at the AGM
If you’re not sure if you’re paid up and a current member you can
phone the office.

Nomination forms available from the Southland Multi-Nations office
tel 214 9296 between 8.30am and 2.30pm
We would appreciate completed nomination forms to the
Multi-Nations office by 12 noon on Monday 24 May 2010
DISCLAIMER—
The information disclosed in this publication does not necessarily reflect the view of the
Southland Multi-Nations Council Inc.

Thanks to the
International school at SIT for
the printing of this
publication
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Kia ora te whanau, Greetings to Multi-Nations family and friends
It seems a while since I last saw many of you, as unfortunately I have been
unable to be at the last two pot-luck gatherings. However, I hope to see
you all at the next one!
Lately we have been celebrating a couple of wedding anniversaries in our
family, a fiftieth and a sixtieth. These have been joyous occasions for us,
an opportunity to get together with our extended families and catch up on all
the news. An added bonus was a trip to Central Otago, where the colours
of autumn are at their best right now. Do take the chance to drive up there
if you can, before the leaves fall and the colour fades.
Weekend of April 24/25 I attended a planning meeting of the New Zealand
Multicultural Council in Wellington. How fortunate we are here not to be
affected by atmospheric conditions which disrupt air travel plans!
In closing, I extend to all of you an invitation to help me enjoy my seventieth
birthday which is coming up in June. We are planning to spend Queens
Birthday Weekend with family and friends. I would like you all to drop in to
say hello and share a piece of birthday cake with me; I hope you can come.
Please do not bring gifts, it is just you and your family I would like to see.
The address is 237 Bowmont Street, Invercargill, the dates are Saturday 5th
and Sunday 6th June, any time in the afternoons, and the telephone number
is 032167728 or 022 6360256, in case you get lost on the way.
I am looking forward to seeing you all soon.
Kind regards

Brian Bellett
Wanted—Sewing Machines to Fix
We have a Multi-Nations member volunteering to
service and repair domestic or industrial sewing
machines on a volunteer basis at no charge for
labour. He has a trade certificate in machine
repair and while working in another field wants to
keep up his work experience with sewing
machines.
Contact details from Southland Multi-Nations, tel 214 9296

If you would like to talk to the police about anything you
can phone me on 215 0311 or
Invercargill Police Station 211 0400.
Remember, if it is urgent dial 111

Tax Rebate for
Donations
Southland Multi-Nations Council Inc. is an
incorporated society and is registered under
the Charities Act 2005.
Donations of $5 or more are eligible for a
donations rebate from the Inland Revenue
Department. A GST receipt will be issued
so you can claim the rebate.

Community Constable, Anthony Hogan
If you’d like to share a story with readers of this newsletter— something
that has helped you to settle into New Zealand, a good news story, a recipe , something else of interest and appropriate for the newsletter — you
can email it to me at multinations@woosh.co.nz and I will include it as
space permits. Thanks. Violet

The purpose of Southland Multi-Nations is
to promote and protect the interests
of ethnic people in Southland
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From the Coordinator
Greetings to everyone
The colder weather is arriving and it’s important to keep warm. If you are buying a heater a
larger heater turned low will use less electricity than a small heater turned up high. Gas
heaters create a lot of moisture in a room and you can see the moisture running down the
windows. I know that, because when we first came back from overseas we bought a gas
heater to try and save electricity. We discovered it was not a good buy as the room got very damp.
Once again there are free workshops to go to in May and early June. When a good number of people
attend these workshops it encourages the organisers to keep organising them. There’s a banking and
insurance expo (see advert below) where you can find out lots of information about banking and
insurance and ask questions. Coming up on June 1st is the Immigration Seminar (see advert page 5).
There is opportunity to ask questions throughout the seminar and then an opportunity afterwards to
personally talk to an immigration official.
Unfortunately I wasn’t able to be at the April potluck but I expect to be at the potluck in May. Hope to see
you then. Make sure you read President Brian’s report and find out about his two day birthday party!

Violet Stewart

Banking and Insurance Expo
Tuesday 25 May, 7.30pm at Club Southland, 115 Leet Street, Invercargill
This is a unique opportunity for you to find out just what prices services and
products cost with the different organisations. We need everybody to come to this as
it is this first time they have all agreed to attend something like this and it is especially for you.
So far Westpac, National Bank, PSIS, Credit Union, SBS, Kiwibank/PostShop/Western Union/ Southern
Cross Medical, have all indicated they will be there.
This is your chance to find out about investment in herds, buying land or homes.
There will be door prizes and spot prizes and food

FREE ENTRY
Sue Morrison-Bailey 03 2111803 sue@venturesouthland.co.nz
Southland Settlement Support, 143 Spey Street, Invercargill, funded by Department of Labour

Kidzone July 7-12 10am to 3pm @ James Hargest High School
Please can I have some volunteers to help again this year

☺

This is a children’s holiday programme which has now become a yearly event. Last year we
organised activities there for the children to do and we have been asked to again provide activities
and crafts from other countries for the children. Last year we had 21 volunteers from Multi-Nations to
help which was great.
If you can help for even a morning or an afternoon that would be a big help. We are hoping to show the children how
to use chopsticks, origami, make a simple paper kite (easy pattern provided) which flies really high, and possibly
decorative bindi. If you have any other ideas, please let me know.
Any offers of help or if you’d like to know more please phone me at the office or talk to me at the potluck in May.
Thanks. Violet—214 9296 office 8.30am—2.30pm
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Do I Need to Pay For
My Healthcare ?
No, if you have;
•

New Zealand citizenship (includes those from the Cook Islands, Niue or Tokelau) or
New Zealand residency

•

a current work permit and previous permits allowing continuous stay of two years or
more

•

refugee status or are applying or appealing for refugee status

•

Australian citizenship or permanent residency and have migrated to New Zealand for
at least two years

Or:
•

are a child 17 years or under, living with a parent or legal guardian who is eligible

•

a Commonwealth or NZ AID Official Development scholarship holder, or a Ministry of
Education Foreign Language Teaching Assistant, or

•

a visitor or student permit holder who has been eligible since 29 October 2003

Health care can also be free or subsidised where people:
•

have a UK or Australian passport, or Australian permanent residence (under the terms
of the Reciprocal Agreements, this covers urgently required medical care only);

•

are a pregnant woman with a spouse/partner who is eligible (maternity care only), or

•

are receiving treatment for an injury that is covered by ACC.

You can expect to be asked for proof of eligibility. People who are not eligible for publicly funded
services are liable for the cost of the services they receive.

Anyone needing EMERGENCY CARE will be treated.

A Maori Proverb
Kua hinga he totara i te wao nui a Tane

A totara has fallen in the forest of Tane

A totara is a huge tree that grows for hundreds of years. For one of them to fall is a great tragedy.
This proverb is said when someone of importance passes away. The Totara is a native tree of New Zealand.
http://www.maori.cl/Proverbs.htm

Kowhaiwhai border from www.maori.org.nz
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Hip Hip Hurray – This was one of the action games played at the Southland Filippino Community Club
Basketball Prizegiving on Saturday night (10th APR) where team members came to receive their
tournament prizes. Great food was provided and lots of laughter generated from the party games with
the increasing numbers of child participants who are arriving to live with their parents now.

Lumsden Coffee morning—Wed 28 April, 10.30am at the Lumsden Resource Centre
Come along and make some new contacts in your community. I will be attending to provide answers to
any of your questions

Education in N.Z.—St Thomas’s School, Winton, Monday 10 May, at 7.30pm
Come along to hear what great organisations we have here in Southland to provide you with information
and support in ensuring your children are well educated and prepared for their Primary School years.
English Language Partners, School Dental Service, Early Childhood playgroups will all be there to help
you.

Banking and Insurance Expo, Tues 25 May, 7.30pm at Club Southland, 115 Leet St
Find out what prices services and services cost from various banking and insurance organisations. See
advert on page 3.

Immigration Seminar, Tuesday 1 June, at 143 Spey Street, Invercargill
For work visas and permits or residency applications. (see advert below)
Sue Morrison-Bailey 03 2111803 sue@venturesouthland.co.nz
Southland Settlement Support, 143 Spey Street, Invercargill, funded by Department of Labour

Next free Southland Immigration Seminar
Tuesday 1st June 2010
10.30am – 11.30am Work and Visitor Visas
11.30am – 12.30pm Residency Information
Time will be allowed for individual questions to be asked of the officials
Venue: Venture Southland, 143 Spey Street, Invercargill
If you plan to attend please let Sue know at
Southland Settlement Support , 03 2111803
Connecting newcomers locally

The Rainbow Quill
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Notice Board
Citizen's Advice Bureau
corner of Dee & Gala streets
This agency has been set up to assist people with
enquiries for services and for referral to other
agencies.

Southland Centre
184 Esk Street, Invercargill
Tel/fax: 03-2182736

Specialist service include:
Justice of the Peace clinic– Saturday 10am until
noon. (no appointment necessary)
Consumer clinic- every Wednesday 3pm- 4.30pm,
Friday 12pm-1.30pm- call to make an appointment
Legal services- free legal service on Thursday
night. An appointment must be made.
Telephone: (03) 218 6648 or 0800 367 222

Southland Community Law Centre
5 Tay Street
Invercargill (just along from W.I.N.Z)
Ph 03 214 3180 or 0800 55 0800
Services include:

•
•
•
•

email southland@esolht.org.nz

Free English language classes for people from
non-English speaking backgrounds*

•
•
•
•

Home tutors
Social English Groups
( in Invercargill & Gore)
English for Employees
(a specially designed programme
for people in employment)
*conditions apply

Learn English
at SIT

providing legal information
ZERO FEES FOR NEW ZEALAND CITIZENS AND PERMANENT RESIDENTS

advice and assistance

The SIT English language school provides new & old residents

promoting legal education and law reform
and in some cases representing people in court.

These services are usually provided free to eligible
members of the public. Check with your local community law centre to see what services they offer.

Joer
Miriam
Shuaib
Kevin
Borish

to improve their English language learning at no cost.
Full time students can apply for study allowances to assist
them through their study.

SIT offer? Full & part-time Intensive English language
certificate, NZQA approved with part-time afternoon IELTS
program.

May
Birthday Greetings
To:
☺
☺
☺
☺
☺
☺

of Southland the best educational opportunity in the country

Beginning any MondayMonday-Times are:
Monday– Thursday 9am-3pm and
Fridays 9am-12pm.

☺
☺
☺
☺
☺

For further information call 03 2112699 extn. 8770 or
email overseas@sit.ac.nz
Rivah
Maria
Joseph
Phillip
Kenny

Adiba

If anyone would like to have birthday greetings in our
newsletters please let Violet know at the office, 214 9296

Membership of
Southland Multi-Nations
If you aren’t a member of Southland Multi-Nations and
would like to be you can either phone Violet at the office
for a form, come into the office and collect a form or
download a form from our website
www.multinations.co.nz. On the website you will find the
membership form under the heading of publications.
Annual Membership is $10 per family

May 2010
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Kids Korner
Recently I went to a course in Christchurch about computers and the interesting free things you can find
on the Internet. I learnt about facebook and twitter and youtube and things that children already know
about. I also wanted to find out about these clever things you can do.
I wonder if you know about Wordle. It’s a fun thing to do. Ask your parents if you can try it. Go to http://
wordle.net and type in at least 10 words. If you want some words to be bigger than other type them more
than once. In the examples below I typed children six times. When you have typed all the words press
“go” and see what happens. I like to press “randomize” and watch to see what happens. To save the
ones you like press Ctrl+PrtScn then paste them into another document. It is a good idea to paste them
into Publisher so you can crop the edges and add a picture if you want to.

Have fun!
Violet ☺
(You need to have Java, which is a free download,
installed on your computer in order for Wordle to work.
The Wordle website will direct you to the link for Java)

Family News




We extend our sympathy to Snow Wu, whose mother passed away recently in Taiwan.
Congratulations to Mushirah Nazia and Tabreez Mubrak Shah who were married on April 2. Mushirah is
the daughter of Mohammed Sahizad.
Congratulations to Philip and Merlynne Merl who were married on April 11th. Philip is the son of Donald
and Merriam Collie.

If you have any news you would like to go in our monthly newsletter please let Violet know at the office, either by phone or email.

Please return to :
Southland Multi-Nations Council
Southland Community House
46 Kelvin Street
Invercargill

Driving in New Zealand

—New Zealand is a
beautiful country to drive around and see different places. Everyone wants to be safe on
the roads. If you’re not sure about driving in New Zealand you can find lots of helpful
information on the New Zealand Transport Authority website. Below are some links:

“What's different about driving in N.Z?”
An overview for immigrants and visitors about what is different about driving in New Zealand. This is online in
English, German, Japanese, Chinese Korean
http://www.nzta.govt.nz/resources/whats-diff-driving-nz/index.html

“New resident drivers”
Overview of New Zealand's road rules for new resident drivers. This is in English and translations in
Chinese, Japanese, Korean, Fijian, Samoan, Malay and Hindi are available online also
http://www.nzta.govt.nz/resources/new-resident-drivers/index.html
The official New Zealand Road Code is also available online. There is a road code for heavy
vehicles and a rode code for motorcyclists. http://www.nzta.govt.nz/resources/roadcode/index.html

Safe Driving!

